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PROGRAM 
Concerto in D major After Vivaldi, BWV 972 
Allegro 
La!Snetto 
Allegro 
Organ Toccata in C major, BWV 564 
Prelude 
Adagio 
~ 
Nocturne in E-flat major, Op. 55 No. 2 
Polonaise in F-sharp minor, Op. 44 
Nocturne in D-flat major (1890) 
Masques (1904) 
La plus que lente (1910) 
-Intermission-
Three Movements from Petrouchka 
Danserusse 
Cllez Petrouchka 
La semaine grasse 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750) 
J. S. Bach-
Ferruccio Busoni 
(1866-1924) 
Fryderyk Chopin 
(1810-1849) 
Oaude Debussy 
(1862-1918) 
Igor Stravinsky 
(1882-1971) 
Program Notes 
The practice of making arrangements for instruments is as old as the art of 
instrumental compasition itself. Beginning as far back as the Renaissance, composers of 
instrumental music arranged the works of others either in order to refine their craft, or to 
pay homage to (and at times try to outshine) an older master, or to make a composition 
available to a wider group of performers and listeners. All of these factors played into J. S. 
Bach's keyboard arrangements of five of the pieces from Antonio Vivaldi's 1. 'estro 
armonico, Opus 3, a collection of twelve concerti for solo strings and orchestra that was 
published in 1711 and probably became known shortly thereafter at the ducal court at 
Weimar, where Bach was employed as organist and later as concertmaster. Captivated by 
the exuberant virtuosity and incisive rhytfims of the Italian composer's music, and perhaps 
encouraged by his music-loving empl~er, Bach pt?Ceeded to make Vivaldi's idiom bis own, 
and in tfie process, to transform it. While Bach begins his arrangement of the Concerto in D 
major, 9Pus 3 no. 9 (BWV 972) by sticking quite closely to the model, before long we hear 
him enlivenins the accompaniment with new figuration and enriching the texture with 
countermelodies. In the last movement, Bach often recasts the original solo violin ~rt in 
order to ~uce a keyboard equivalent of Vivaldi's virtuosic wnting for strings. If 
anythin_g, Busoni was truer to Bach in his arrangement of the latter's Organ Toccata in C 
major (BWV 564) than Bach was to Vivaldi in tits elaboration of the 0-major Concerto 
from L 'estro annonico. No doubt Busoni thickened the texture and ex~ded the ran_ge in the 
Toccata's rhapsodic openins section and in the subsequent Adagio, often by rendenng 
Bach's single-line passages in octaves; but in the final lu~e, he clearly intended to 
maintain tne integrity ol Bach's contrapuntal lines. An ardent devotee of Bach's music, 
Busoni was particularly fond of his toccatas owing to a freedom of form that "gladdens the 
heart of the artist as much as it confuses the theonst." 
Chopin too was a devotee of Bach's music, which he ~an to study at the tender 
age of six. Wliile he never published any arrangements of Bach's works, the older · 
com~ser•s music played a decisive-if subtle-role in the formation of Chopin's mature 
style. On first hearing the Nocturne in E-flat, Op. 55 no. 2. we perceive an elegant cantilena 
over a gentle, undulating accompaniment, both fayers coming together to create the dreamy 
effect tflat well befits a "night" piece. At the same time, the Nocturne demonstrates Chopin s 
genius for fashioning delicate countermelodic lines, gracefully embellished melodies, and 
supple phrases, all of which suggest that Bach was one of his most important teachers, 
though the two obviously never met. Robert Schumann, another disciple of Bach, once 
wrote 'Thanks to Chopin, Poland has obtained a seat and vote in the great musical 
parliament of nations. Annihilated politically, it will ever continue to flourish in our art." 
While any number of Chopin's pieces might bear out this statement, few do it as well as the 
Polonaise in F-sharp minor, Opus 44. Lilce the Nocturne in E-flat, it was composed in the 
early 1840s, while Chopin was livin& to quote his biographer Maurice Brown, in 
1uxurious seclusion" in Paris. The polonaise, with its welf-marked triple meter and 
persistently repeated rhythmic patterns, was among the most popular Polish dances of the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, but Chopin's UpUs 44 offers more than its title lets on. 
Framed by a dramatic introduction and coda, the piece contains three distinct ~lonaise 
tunes, each of them varied on repetition. The most remarkable of these is the third; closer in 
spirit to a march than to a polonaise, it drums out the pitch A with a persistence bordering 
on obsession. In contrast, the Tempo di m11ZMrlai that serves as the middle section strikes an 
utterly elE!gant one. 
Just as Chopin and Schumann learned im?:)rtant lessons from Bach, so Debussy 
drew on both Chopin and Schumann. Indeed, he had nothing but disdain for critics, such as 
the influential Pierre Lalo, who tried to boost the careers of rising young talents in France 
by disparaging the earlier romantics. In a review published in a 1901 issue of La Revue 
Blanche, Debussy noted that "Monsieur Lalo might at least have acknowledged that 
Chopin and Schumann prepared the way for the supposed ~tion of Paul Dukas, and if 
I may say so, of several otners too." Deoussy's Nochime in 0-flat, an early work, owes 
much to the lyrical character pieces of the romantics in general, and to those of Chopin in 
particular, but in its middle section, marked "Dans le caractere d'une chanson populaire," 
we can already hear hints of the composer's distinctive voice. That voice is plainly audible 
in Masques, the most notable trait of which is a kind of tug-of-war between fhe notated 
6/8 meter and an implied 3/4 (and sometimes even 3/2) grouping. Humor and irony are 
eciually important aspects of Debussy's style, and both traits figure in the diminutive but 
cnarming fA plus que lente. According to composer, the piece was written "for the countless 
five o'clock tea parties" he had to attend, and may have oeen intended as a takeoff-a la 
Erik Satie-on a popular song of the time called LR valse lente. 
In a way, this evening's program ends as it began: with an arrangement, or 
transcription. Stravinsky, however; found neither of tnese terms ad~uate to describe his 
Three Movements from Petrouchkll. Completed in 1921 and dedicated to Artur Rubinstein, 
these pieces present elaborations, for piano, of substantial ~rtions from three of the four 
tableaux in Stravinsky's celebrated ballet. The music of the first piece sounds as the 
Showman's three puppets--Petrushka, the Ballerina, and the Blackamoor-come to life and 
launch into a jaunty dance, much to the amazement of the crowd at the Shrove-tide Fair. 
The seconcl_ piece reflects the suffering of p<?Or Petrushka after he is rejected by the 
Ballerina. The third piece draws on music from the last tableau of the ballet, where the 
action takes an unexpected and fatal tum. In an address delivered in 1935, Stravinsky 
insisted that the Three Movements were in no way to be construed as "replacements for" or 
"reductions of' sections from the original orchestral score. "On the contrary, " he said, "I 
endeavored to create an essentially pianistic set of pieces by using all the resources proper 
to the keyboard." Of all his ballets, Petrushka lends itself best to tfiis sort of treatment: tne 
piano assumes a leading role in the orchestral score, which, according to Stravinsky 
himself, was first conceived in the autumn of 1910 as "a sort of Konzertstack" for piano and 
orchestra. Eleven years later, the Konzertstilck.came into being-for piano alone. 
-John Daverio 
Meet the Artist 
Anthony di Bonaventura, known around the world for his championshiJ> of 
new music and his dedication to the classics, has perfyrmed in 27 countries m recital and 
with such major orchestras as the Boston SYll!phony, New York Philharmonic, 
Philadelphia Orchestra, Chicago Symphony, Royal Philharmonic, and Vienna Symphony. 
He has ap~red in the Great Performances Senes at Lincoln Center and the festivals of 
Ann Arbor, Saratoga, Bergen (Norway), Graz (Austria) , Spoleto and Lucca (Italy), Zagreb 
(Yugoslavia), Donaueschingen (Germany) and Almeida (England). During his second tour 
of Australia and New Zealand, he was the soloist for the concerts which opened the famed 
Sydney Opera House . 
l\,fany of the most distinguished composers of our time - Gyorgy Ligeti, Luciano 
Berlo, Alberto Ginastera, Milko Kelemen, and Vincent Persichetti - have written works 
especially for Anthony di Bonaventura, and he has performed the world premieres of each 
ofthe com~sitions: Ligeti's Concerto for Piano, Austria, 1986, (American premiere with the 
Saint Louis Symphony with Leonard Slatkin); Ginastera's Piano Sonata No. 2, Ann Arbor, 
1992; Berio's Points on the Curve to Find . . . , Germany, 1975; Persichetti's Piano Concerto, 
Dartmouth Festival, 1968. 
In 1991, Mr. di Bonaventura performed the Netherlands premiere of Witold 
Lutoslawski's Piano Concerto with the composer conducting, followed by performances 
also conducted by Lutoslawski with the Boston SymJ>hony, Polish National Radio 
S~phony and San Francisco Symphony in 1993, on the occasion of the composer's 80th 
birttiday . 
Mr. di Bonaventura has recorded for the Columbia (Sony Classical), RCA, 
Connoisseur Society (IN-SYNC), Sine Qua Non and Titanic record labels. His recording of 
the Debus~ Eludes has been described by the Boston Globe as "one of the wonders of the 
world." His latest releases include fourteen Scarlatti Sonatas and the complete 
Rachmaninoff Preludes and an all-Chopin disc for Titanic. 
Acknowledged as a master teacher of international stature, Mr. di Bonaventura 
is professor of music and chairman of the Piano Department at Boston University School 
for the Arts and Founder-Director of the Piano Institute at Colby College in Maine. He has 
given masterclasses at many institutions including UCLA, University of Michigan, 
F.astman School of Music, Brigham Young University, North Carolina School fur the Arts, 
University of Toronto, University of Texas, Tulane University, and the Yamaha School in 
Singapore. 
Mr. di Bonaventura ~n his fiano studies at the age of three, gave his first 
professional concert at Hie age o four, won a scholarsltip to New York's Music School 
Settlement at six, and appeared as a soloist with the New York Philharmonic at thirteen. 
At sixteen, he became tli.~il of the celebrated Russian teacher, Madame Isabelle 
Vengerova, and later ent the Curtis Institute from which he graduated with the highest 
honors. Enthusiastic acclaim by critics and audiences alike came early in his career. After 
his Washington debut, Paul Hume of the Washington Post wrote, "He can stand with the 
great players of Mozart's keyboard music." His brilliant ~rformances in an early 
European tour led to his selection by Otto Klemperer to perform the complete Beetnoven 
Concerti at the London Beethoven Festival. 
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The School for the Arts welcomes your support to help continue these concerts. 
Information regarding gifts to the School may be obtained from: The School for 
the Arts Development Office, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Rm. 202, Boston, 
MA 02215 (617) 353-7293. 
